INTRODUCTION
============

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) strives to fund the best grant applications---including applications from underrepresented minorities whose diverse perspectives enhance innovation and discovery in science and biomedical research ([@R1]--[@R5]). However, Ginther *et al*.'s groundbreaking studies ([@R6]--[@R8]) on NIH R01 applications for council years 2000--2006 demonstrated large funding disparities for black or African-American Principal Investigators (hereafter referred to as black PIs): The award probability for applications from black PIs was roughly 55% of that found for white PIs (16.1% versus 29.3%) ([@R8]), where a substantial portion of the variance in funding gap in applications from this period can be explained by differences in field-adjusted bibliometric measures (publications, citations, and journal impact factor) ([@R9]). Follow-up work by NIH on R01 applications from 2011 to 2015 focused on six decision points in the submission/resubmission and review process that could lead to differences in funding outcomes. They found that the funding gap remains, with racial disparities emerging in the selection of proposals for discussion by a study section, post-panel overall impact score assignment, and the tendency for black investigators to propose research on topics with lower award rates ([@R10]).

Psychological research demonstrates that increased ambiguity and uncertainty in evaluative contexts increases the expression of social bias ([@R11]--[@R15]). To diminish (though not eliminate) this, experts suggest scoring applications along a set of prespecified criteria to increase attention to factors related to merit ([@R16], [@R17]). We might expect, then, that NIH's introduction in 2009 of criterion scoring through its Enhanced Peer Review process---which was introduced to improve information and transparency for applicants ([@R18])---would decrease the funding disparities between black and white PIs.

Under Enhanced Peer Review, for each application, the assigned reviewers (there are typically three) provide scores for the five criteria defined by the NIH---Significance, Investigator(s), Innovation, Approach, and Environment---and "derive" one preliminary overall impact score for each application. These preliminary criterion scores take integer values from 1 to 9, with 1 being the best, and (together with the preliminary overall impact score) are known as preliminary scores. NIH instructs reviewers to weigh the different criteria, as they see fit in deriving their overall impact scores ([@R19]), where an application "does not need to be strong in all categories to be judged likely to have major scientific impact" ([@R20]). Then, the averages of the preliminary overall impact scores determine which applications (roughly half) are selected for discussion at Scientific Review Group (SRG) meetings ([@R21]). After applications are discussed in the SRG meeting, all eligible reviewers record their final overall impact scores. When an assigned reviewer's final overall impact score diverges from their preliminary overall impact score as a result of SRG discussion, they are asked to update their written critiques and criterion scores within 24 to 48 hours of the meeting for consistency. After SRG discussions, composite scores are calculated as the average of final overall impact scores from all eligible members of the SRG panel---not just the assigned reviewers---multiplied by 10; applicants sometimes refer to these composite scores as impact scores ([@R22]). Percentile scores calculated from the composite scores are then used as key inputs by NIH funding institutes for making funding decisions. Previous work has demonstrated that assigned reviewers' final scores on all review criteria are related to final overall impact scores ([@R23]).

Recent work by Hoppe *et al*. found that the "decision point that makes the largest single contribution to the funding gap" is the selection of applications for discussion by a study section \[([@R10]), p. 6\]. Our paper is the first to examine racial disparities in the assigned reviewer scores that precede and inform proposal selection for panel discussion. To begin, we evaluate whether racial disparities in NIH R01 funding remain under Enhanced Peer Review. Like Hoppe *et al*. ([@R10]), we find substantial funding gaps between black and white applicants. We then examine the relationship between assigned reviewers' preliminary criterion scores and preliminary overall impact scores to evaluate the hypothesis that there are black-white differences in how preliminary criterion scores are combined to produce preliminary overall impact scores. This hypothesis about the presence of commensuration bias ([@R24], [@R25]) is motivated by psychological research demonstrating that, in the calculation of overall scores, criteria scores can be aggregated in ways that favor members of preferred social groups ([@R11]--[@R15]). Furthermore, we investigate whether race-related disparities in preliminary overall impact scores can be explained by differences in preliminary criterion scores and/or by their commensuration ([@R26]) into preliminary overall impact scores. To study these questions, we use multilevel modeling on assigned reviewers' preliminary scores, which, unlike final scores, are assigned to all applications. We find some evidence of black-white differences in commensuration practices with respect to individual criteria. However, the combined effect of these commensuration differences on the preliminary overall impact scores is practically and statistically negligible. At the same time, we demonstrate that preliminary criterion scores fully account for racial disparities---yet come short of explaining all of the variability---in preliminary overall impact scores. Overall, we conclude that preliminary criterion scores absorb rather than mitigate racial disparities in preliminary overall impact scores.

NIH reviews are inherently multilevel
-------------------------------------

Assigned reviewers' preliminary scores represent the very first step in the NIH's grant review process. The scientific merit of applications is evaluated within SRGs (study sections) that are organized within Integrated Review Groups (IRGs) by general scientific area ([@R21]). In addition, within IRGs, Special Emphasis Panels are formed to review other topics and member conflict applications ([@R27]). NIH funding (administering) institutes carry out a second round of review and ultimately make funding decisions ([@R28]). Individual PIs may submit applications to different SRGs; reviewers review multiple applications within an SRG and may review for more than one IRG/SRG. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} provides an example diagram of the NIH review structure.

![Multilevel NIH review structure for a hypothetical example of three applications (App. 1, 2, and 3) submitted by two PIs (yellow and red).\
Thick blue lines show structural connections. Thin lines show hypothetical assignments for the three applications. Rectangles are specified as fixed effects and ellipses as random effects in our mixed-effects models.](aaz4868-F1){#F1}

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

We use the IMPAC II (Information for Management, Planning, Analysis, and Coordination) grant data system, which stores information about each NIH application and self-reported demographics such as race and gender. Study variables include preliminary overall impact and preliminary criterion scores, structural covariates (indicators for IRG, SRG, administering institute, application, applicant, and reviewer), and other applicant- and application-specific covariates, summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Applicant- and application-specific characteristics were chosen to include variables that were previously shown to affect overall impact scores net of criterion scores---council year, age group, and human and animal subject codes ([@R29]). NIH's descriptions for the criterion and overall impact scores can be found in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### Study variables.

IPEDS, Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, a database of survey information gathered by the Department of Education about every college or university that participates in federal financial aid programs; HBCU, historically black college or university; HSI, Hispanic-serving institution; SEP, Special Emphasis Panel. See model descriptions for variable inclusion.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Type**                 **Name**                     **Description**
  ------------------------ ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Dependent variable       Preliminary overall impact   Integer score from 1 to 9; smaller is better

  Variables of interest                                 

    Race                   PI black                     1 for black, 0 for white; self-reported

    Preliminary criteria                                

                           Significance                 Integer score from 1 to 9; smaller is better

                           Investigator                 Integer score from 1 to 9; smaller is better

                           Innovation                   Integer score from 1 to 9; smaller is better

                           Approach                     Integer score from 1 to 9; smaller is better

                           Environment                  Integer score from 1 to 9; smaller is better

  Structural covariates                                 

    CSR peer review                                     

                           IRG                          Integrated Review Group

                           SRG                          Scientific Review Group

                           Institute/Center             NIH Institute/Center making funding decisions

    Other indicators                                    

                           Application ID               Encrypted application indicator

                           Applicant ID                 Encrypted applicant/PI indicator

                           Reviewer ID                  Encrypted reviewer indicator

  Other covariates                                      

    Applicant-specific                                  

                           Gender                       F/M, self-reported

                           Ethnicity                    Hispanic/Latino or not, self-reported

                           Career stage                 Early stage (ES), experienced, or non-ES\
                                                        new investigator

                           Degree type                  Ph.D., M.D., M.D./Ph.D., Other

                           Terminal degree year         Year of most recent degree

                           NIH funding history          First NIH application, previously applied,\
                                                        or previously funded

                           Geographic location          Location of institution: central, east, south, or west

                           NIH funding bin              FY 2014 total institution NIH funding; five bins

                           Institution sector           Public, private, or other

                           Graduate education           1 if institution provides graduate education; 0 if not

                           IPEDS lookup                 1 if institution in IPEDS database; 0 if not

                           MSI type                     Minority-serving institution type: HBCU, HSI,\
                                                        or otherwise

    Application-specific                                

                           Application type             New or renewal

                           Solicitation type            Request for application, Program announcement,\
                                                        Others

                           Amended status               Amended or not

                           Multiple PIs                 Yes or no

                           Requested costs              Funding dollars requested

                           Support years                Support years requested, from 1 to 5

                           Council year                 2014--2016; year of review councils

                           Review group type            Standing study section, recurring SEP,\
                                                        or nonrecurring SEP

                           Human subjects               Acceptable, unacceptable, or inapplicable

                           Animal subjects              Acceptable, unacceptable, or inapplicable

                           Child code                   Acceptable, unacceptable, or inapplicable

                           Gender code                  Acceptable, unacceptable, or inapplicable

                           Minority code                Acceptable, unacceptable, or inapplicable
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### NIH's descriptions for overall impact and five review criteria ([@R48]).

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Score**                **Description**
  ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Overall impact           Reviewers will provide an overall impact/priority score to reflect their assessment of the likelihood for\
                           the project to exert a sustained, powerful influence on the research field(s) involved, in consideration\
                           of the following five core review criteria, and additional review criteria (as applicable for the\
                           project proposed).

  Scored review criteria   

    Significance           Does the project address an important problem or a critical barrier to progress in the field? If the aims of\
                           the project are achieved, how will scientific knowledge, technical capability, and/or clinical practice\
                           be improved? How will successful completion of the aims change the concepts, methods,\
                           technologies, treatments, services, or preventative interventions that drive this field?

    Investigators          Are the PIs, collaborators, and other researchers well suited to the project? If early-stage investigators or\
                           new investigators are in the early stages of independent careers, do they have appropriate experience\
                           and training? If established, have they demonstrated an ongoing record of accomplishments that\
                           have advanced their field(s)?

    Innovation             Does the application challenge and seek to shift current research or clinical practice paradigms by using\
                           novel theoretical concepts, approaches or methodologies, instrumentation, or interventions? Are the\
                           concepts, approaches or methodologies, instrumentation, or interventions novel to one field of\
                           research or novel in a broad sense? Is a refinement, improvement, or new application of theoretical\
                           concepts, approaches or methodologies, instrumentation, or interventions proposed?

    Approach               Are the overall strategy, methodology, and analyses well reasoned and appropriate to accomplish the\
                           specific aims of the project? Are potential problems, alternative strategies, and benchmarks for\
                           success presented? If the project is in the early stages of development, will the strategy establish\
                           feasibility and will particularly risky aspects be managed?

    Environment            Will the scientific environment in which the work will be done contribute to the probability of success?\
                           Are the institutional support, equipment, and other physical resources available to the investigators\
                           adequate for the project proposed? Will the project benefit from unique features of the scientific\
                           environment, subject populations, or collaborative arrangements?
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This study considered a full set of 54,740 R01 applications submitted by black and white PIs and reviewed by NIH's Center for Scientific Review (CSR) during council years 2014--2016. CSR reviews about 90% of the R01 applications; applications submitted to funding opportunity announcements with special review criteria are sometimes managed by the funding institutes. A total of 1771 applications submitted by PIs whose race was American Indian or Alaskan, Asian, Native Hawaiian, or Pacific Islander or by PIs who indicated more than one race, as well as 8648 applications for which PI's race was withheld or unknown, were excluded from the study. At the time of application, PI demographics are voluntarily reported by applicants; NIH requests but cannot compel PIs to provide this information. Self-reported demographics do not appear with the application when it is handled by reviewers or by the NIH review committee, staff, or council, although race might be known from personal knowledge or inferred from information available on the internet or in the application materials (e.g., name, receipt of a minority fellowship/grant, or other NIH biosketch content). Approximately 15% of the applications from black and white PIs were missing information on PI gender, ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino or not), and degree and were excluded from the study. The remaining 46,226 applications---1015 (or 2.2%) from black PIs and 45,211 (or 97.8%) from white PIs---were evaluated by 19,197 unique reviewers who wrote 139,216 reviews (table S1). More details about the data are available in the "Study data" section in the Supplementary Materials.

Because of the sensitive nature of NIH peer review records, study data were sampled from a full set of 54,740 R01 applications submitted by black and white PIs and reviewed by NIH's CSR during council years 2014--2016. Given the relatively low representation of black investigators among NIH applicants, our primary analyses rely on a matched subset where applications from black applicants are matched to applications from white applicants (hereafter referred to as "matched black" and "matched white" applications).

We used exact matching on eight key variables thought to be related to scores and award rates. Exact matching can be considered a version of coarsened exact matching ([@R30]) with complete matching on selected variables and full coarsening on other variables (a proof is available in the "Coarsened exact matching with exact matching on a subset of covariates" section in the Supplementary Materials). The matching variables, summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, are contact PI's gender, ethnicity, career stage, degree type, institution's NIH funding bin, application type, application's amended status (first submission or resubmission), and the area of science as represented by the IRG. The funding bins---with 20% of black applications in each bin---were defined by ordering the 1015 black applications by total NIH funding received by the applicant's institution in fiscal year (FY) 2014 (see table S2). The selection of matched white applications was done subject to the constraint that no individual reviewer can have more than four reviews in the sample to ensure the privacy and confidentiality of reviewers. Matches were found for 890 of the 1015 black applications, which is more than 87% ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Our matching procedure improved balance on all the matching variables and on most other applicant- and application-specific covariates (table S3). The improved balance makes estimates from the matched subset analysis more robust, or less susceptible to model misspecification, than analyses based on a random sample ([@R31], [@R32]). The "Study data" section in the Supplementary Materials provides further details on the matching and on evaluating the efficacy of the matching in improving balance.

###### Matching variables.

  ---------------------------------------------------------
  **Name**             **Description**
  -------------------- ------------------------------------
  Applicant            

    Gender             F/M, self-reported

    Ethnicity          Hispanic/Latino or not, self-\
                       reported

    Career stage       Early stage (ES), experienced, or\
                       non-ES new investigator

    Degree type        Ph.D., M.D., M.D./Ph.D., other

    NIH funding bin    FY 2014 total institution NIH\
                       funding; five bins

  Application          

    Application type   New or renewal

    Amended status     Amended or not

    IRG                Integrated Review Group
  ---------------------------------------------------------

###### Sampled data summary statistics by application subset.

  **Subset**      **Unique PIs**   **Reviewers**   **Reviews**   **Applications**
  --------------- ---------------- --------------- ------------- ------------------
  All black       500              2,310           2,926         1,015
  Matched black   456              2,084           2,578         890
  Matched white   1,497            3,866           4,893         1,676
  Random white    1,904            4,460           5,669         2,030
  Total           3,679            7,901           13,140        4,596

In addition to our main analysis of matched data, for comparative purposes, we repeated our analyses for a random sample in which applications from black applicants were compared with randomly selected applications from white applicants, hereafter referred to as "random white" applications. The "Random subset selection" section in the Supplementary Materials provides details about how the random white applications were chosen. Our main results for the matched subset, presented here, were largely confirmed by our analyses of the random subset (see the "Random subset analyses" section in the Supplementary Materials).

Last, because of the sensitive nature of individual-level data, only a limited dataset that maintains privacy and confidentiality in compliance with NIH policy is available for public use. We provide the URL of the public-use data depository in the Acknowledgments section. This public-use dataset includes the same reviews and most of the study's main variables but fewer covariates. For reproducibility purposes, we repeated the main analyses on the public-use dataset (see the "Reproducibility" section in the Supplementary Materials).

Multilevel modeling
-------------------

For multilevel modeling of review scores, we relied on the NIH review structure ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), distinguishing between structural variables and other covariates that could potentially be associated with preliminary overall impact scores. IRG, SRG, and administering institute, as well as reviewer and PI indicators, are structural variables, as they represent various levels of clustering in the data. All of our models account for structural dependencies in the data via the inclusion of fixed effects for IRG and administering institute and random effects for SRG, reviewer, and PI indicators; the fixed effects are marked with rectangles and random effects with ellipses in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Application ID was not included in any models, because the PI ID random effect captured nearly all variability in application ID. Note that individual differences between reviewers---reflected by the reviewer random intercept in our models---can be thought of as being due to individual differences in areas of expertise, scientific interests, and value systems ([@R33], [@R34]). Likewise, individual differences between PIs are reflected by the PI random intercept in our models, and average differences in preliminary overall impact scores between SRGs are captured by the SRG random effects. Other covariates include the applicant- and application-specific covariates from [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Last, the five preliminary criterion scores can also be thought of as additional covariates that explain variability in preliminary overall impact scores. See the Supplementary Materials for further discussion of the hierarchical structure specification.

Let *Y~ijklm~* be the preliminary overall impact score for the *i*th review of the *j*th application from the *k*th PI (reviewed by the *l*th reviewer in the *m*th SRG), *R~k~* a race indicator (1 indicates a black PI), and *X~jk~* a vector of application- and applicant-specific control variables. To estimate racial disparities, we consider the following mixed effects model formulation$$Y_{\textit{ijklm}} = \alpha + \beta_{R}R_{k} + \beta X_{\text{jk}} + \gamma_{k} + \xi_{l} + \eta_{m} + \varepsilon_{\text{ij}}$$where α is the model intercept; β~R~ is the race coefficient; β is the vector of coefficients for control variables; γ*~k~*, ξ*~l~*, and η*~m~* are random intercepts for PI, reviewer, and SRG; and ε*~ij~* are within-application independent Gaussian error terms. For more information about the rationale and tests for the random effects specification, see the "Model specifications" section in the Supplementary Materials. We examine estimates of the race coefficient β~R~ from a series of models, first only adjusting for the structural covariates and then including applicant- and application-level characteristics and preliminary criterion scores among the control variables *X* (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### Selected parameter estimates from models 1 to 4.

Race coefficient estimates, their effect sizes, and variance components estimates from four hierarchical linear models for preliminary overall impact scores fit on *n* = 7471 reviews of 2566 applications. Model 1 controls for structural covariates; model 2 controls for structural and applicant/application-specific covariates; model 3 controls for structural covariates and criterion scores; model 4 controls for structural and applicant/application-specific covariates and criterion scores. Control variables are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Coefficient estimates for control variables are not shown. Significance \* is reported for *P* \< 0.005. In mixed-effects models, multiple effect sizes exist for a given coefficient; we report the coefficient divided by the residual SD. For more information, see ([@R49]).

  **Parameters**      **Model 1**   **Model 2**   **Model 3**   **Model 4**
  ------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Race fixed effect                                             
    Coefficient       0.466\*       0.350\*       0.010         0.014
    (SE)              (0.062)       (0.051)       (0.017)       (0.018)
    *P*               \<0.005       \<0.005       0.561         0.431
    Effect size       0.358         0.272         0.018         0.025
  Random effects                                                
    Reviewer SD       0.507         0.500         0.286         0.286
    PI SD             0.883         0.578         0.100         0.082
    SRG SD            0.343         0.271         0.084         0.075
    Residual SD       1.300         1.284         0.565         0.562

To study commensuration practices, we focus on interaction effects between race and preliminary criterion scores. Let *Z~ij~* be the vector of preliminary criterion scores associated with the *i*th review of the *j*th application. The linear commensuration model for the preliminary overall impact score *Y~ijklm~* of the *i*th review of the *j*th application from the *k*th PI (reviewed by the *l*th reviewer in the *m*th SRG) is specified by$$Y_{\textit{ijklm}} = \alpha + \beta_{R}R_{k} + \beta_{C}Z_{\text{ij}} + \beta_{I}R_{k}Z_{\text{ij}} + \beta X_{\text{jk}} + \gamma_{k} + \xi_{l} + \eta_{m} + \varepsilon_{\text{ij}}$$where α is the model intercept; β~R~ is the race coefficient; β~C~ is a vector of preliminary criterion score coefficients; β*~I~* is the vector of commensuration coefficients for the interactions between race and preliminary criterion scores; β is the vector of coefficients for control variables *X~jk~*; γ*~k~*, ξ*~l~*, and η*~m~* are random intercepts for PI, reviewer, and SRG; and ε*~ij~* are within-application independent Gaussian error terms. For commensuration models, the control variables *X* include structural and applicant- and application-level characteristics. See the "Commensuration practices" section in the Supplementary Materials for details on interpretation.The University of Washington team performed the analyses. The University of Washington's Institutional Review Board determined that the study did not involve human subjects.

RESULTS
=======

Award rates
-----------

First, we compare award rates for black, matched white, and random white applicants to see whether there is a funding gap between black and white applicants and, if so, to determine whether matching on key characteristics including the area of science eliminates the funding gap. Overall, for CSR-reviewed R01 applications from black and white investigators for council years 2014--2016, the award probability for black applications was 55% of that for white applications (10.2% versus 18.5%). Our sampled dataset, summarized in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, includes applications from investigators with Ph.D.'s, M.D.'s, and M.D.'s/Ph.D.'s. In these sampled data, the award rate for black applications was approximately 56% of that of random white applications (11.03% versus 19.66%). After matching on the variables listed in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, we find the award rate for matched black applications to be 75% of that for matched white applications (11.57% versus 15.39%). Thus, matching on variables that include area of science as represented by the IRG reduces the award disparity between black and white applications by 56%. Because funding disparities for black applications are driven by disparities in peer review scores ([@R6]--[@R8], [@R10]), we now examine the assigned reviewers' preliminary overall impact scores.

Racial disparity in preliminary overall impact scores
-----------------------------------------------------

Comparisons between the histograms of preliminary overall impact scores (ranging from 1 to 9) for black and white applications demonstrate that matched white applications tend to receive better (lower) scores than black applications ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top right) and that this difference is more pronounced for the comparison with random white applications ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom right). Controlling for structural variables---IRG, SRG, and administering institute, as well as reviewer and PI indicators---we estimate that the average difference in preliminary overall impact scores between black and random white applications is 0.700 points (table S5).

![Frequency histograms for the five preliminary criterion scores and the preliminary overall impact score.\
Top row: matched black (purple) and matched white (yellow) applications comparison, with overlap in orange; bottom row: all black (purple) and random white (light green) applications comparison, with overlap in dark green.](aaz4868-F2){#F2}

Next, we use linear mixed-effects regression models ([@R35], [@R36]) to evaluate whether racial disparities in preliminary overall impact scores of assigned reviewers can be explained by other application and applicant characteristics and the hypothesized commensuration practices. To estimate racial disparities in preliminary overall impact scores, we distinguish between controlling for structural variables that are related to NIH's review structure in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, other covariates (applicant- and application-level) that can potentially be associated with preliminary overall impact scores, and preliminary criterion scores. Multilevel modeling accounts for the internal structure of NIH grant reviews, yielding two key analytical advantages. First, it provides correct estimates of the SEs of model coefficients by appropriately accounting for the complex network of dependencies between reviews. Second, it allows us to compare sources of variability in preliminary overall impact scores directly. See the "Multilevel modeling" section in the Supplementary Materials for more details.

Here, we present results from multilevel analyses for the matched subset, which is less susceptible to model misspecification ([@R31], [@R32]). Results for the random subset analysis are provided for comparison in the Supplementary Materials (table S5). Last, the "Reproducibility" section in the Supplementary Materials provides analogous results obtained on the public-use dataset (table S9).

[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} provides estimates of racial disparities in preliminary overall impact scores, controlling for structural and other covariates. To indicate statistical significance, we use the recommended 0.005 *P* value cutoff for "new discoveries" ([@R37]). For practical significance, we argue that a difference of 0.3 points or more in overall impact score for applications near the funding cutoff is substantial. For example, at the 15th percentile of our sampled data, increasing (or decreasing) an application's final overall impact score by 0.3 points moves that application, on average, up to the 20th (or down to the 12th) percentile. Because NIH award rates are low---typically between 10 and 20%---differences as little as 0.3 points in the overall impact score could tangibly affect funding decisions.

For the matched subset analysis ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), we find that there is a statistically significant difference of 0.466 points in the average preliminary overall impact scores between black and white applicants when we only account for structural dependencies, including the area of science (model 1). This difference decreases to 0.350 points, but remains statistically significant, when we also control for applicant- and application-level characteristics (model 2). However, the difference becomes practically and statistically negligible when preliminary criterion scores are included as control variables in addition to the applicant- and application-level characteristics (model 4).

From [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, examining the unexplained variability in preliminary overall impact scores, we see that, while the estimate of residual SD in model 2 (1.284) is essentially the same as that in model 1 (1.300), it decreases markedly to 0.562 points (model 4) after preliminary criterion scores are included. This indicates that preliminary criterion scores play a major role in describing variability in preliminary overall impact scores, although they are not able to explain it fully. Notice also that adding preliminary criterion scores (model 4) markedly reduces the estimated variability in preliminary overall impact scores that is due to PI (SD for PI random effects is reduced nearly 10-fold).

Importantly, when we include only preliminary criterion scores in addition to structural covariates (model 3; [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), we find no significant racial disparity in preliminary overall impact scores, as is the case for model 4, which adjusts for various applicant- and application-level characteristics in addition to preliminary criterion scores. Note also that estimates of variance components from model 3 are nearly identical to those from model 4. We find that, after controlling for preliminary criterion scores, the disparity in preliminary overall impact scores between black and white applications becomes just 0.01 points---which is negligible, practically and statistically---whether or not one controls for other application- and applicant-specific covariates. Repeating these analyses for the random subset (see table S5), we also find that preliminary criterion scores alone explain essentially all of the racial disparity in preliminary overall impact scores.

Focusing on preliminary criterion scores, we see systematic racial differences ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The disparity is largest for Approach score, with a mean of 4.75 for black applications and 4.12 for random white applications (*P* \< 0.005). Approach is the criterion weighed most heavily in determining the preliminary overall impact score in our analyses, as well as in previous research on final scores ([@R29]).

Commensuration model for preliminary overall impact scores
----------------------------------------------------------

To examine our motivating question about differences in how reviewers weigh preliminary criterion scores when deciding preliminary overall impact scores, we control for all structural and application- and applicant-specific characteristics and estimate the key first-order commensuration coefficients---the interactions between the race indicator and the preliminary criterion scores---for the matched subset of the data. [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} contains relevant parameter estimates from the linear commensuration model; estimates for other control variables are not shown. Results for the random subset analysis are provided in the Supplementary Materials for comparison (table S6). The "Reproducibility" section in the Supplementary Materials provides analogous commensuration model results obtained on the public-use dataset (table S10).

###### Selected parameter estimates, commensuration model.

Preliminary criterion score, race, and commensuration coefficient estimates, and variance components estimates, for preliminary overall impact scores on *n* = 7471 reviews of 2566 applications. Control variables (coefficient estimates not shown) include structural and applicant/application-specific covariates from [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Significance \* is reported for *P* \< 0.005.

  **Variable**                 **Estimate (SE)**   ***P***
  ---------------------------- ------------------- ---------
  Fixed effects                                    
    Significance               0.258\* (0.008)     \<0.005
    Investigator               0.057\* (0.011)     \<0.005
    Innovation                 0.129\* (0.008)     \<0.005
    Approach                   0.598\* (0.007)     \<0.005
    Environment                0.022 (0.011)       0.057
    PI race = black            −0.024 (0.047)      0.610
    Significance \* PI black   −0.034 (0.013)      0.010
    Investigator \* PI black   0.018 (0.017)       0.298
    Innovation \* PI black     −0.020 (0.014)      0.144
    Approach \* PI black       0.041\* (0.012)     \<0.005
    Environment \* PI black    −0.010 (0.018)      0.596
  Random effects                                   
    Reviewer intercepts SE     0.286               
    PI intercepts SE           0.079               
    SRG intercepts SE          0.076               
    Residual variability SE    0.562               

Interpretation of race and criteria effects becomes more complicated when their interactions are included in the model. Significant interaction terms in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} indicate commensuration differences: The effect of preliminary criterion scores on the preliminary overall impact score depends on applicant race. Using the *P* = 0.005 cutoff for new discoveries ([@R37]), we find that the contribution of the preliminary Approach score to the preliminary overall impact score is higher (worse) for black applications (the interaction coefficient is 0.041; *P* \< 0.005) as compared to matched white applications. The statistically significant relationship between the preliminary Approach score and the preliminary overall impact score as estimated by the model is such that black applications appear to be "penalized" for Approach. Notice that negative estimates for interaction coefficients in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} are suggestive of black applicants being "rewarded" for those aspects; however, these estimates do not reach 0.005 statistical significance. Overall, for the preliminary overall impact score, we find that the combined extent and magnitude of commensuration differences across all criterion scores are not large. Estimated expected differences in the overall score of 0.1 points or more as a result of commensuration differences are rare, and the change of 0.1 is small relative to the variability due to other sources (see the "Commensuration practices" section in the Supplementary Materials and fig. S1). This finding was confirmed on the random subset analysis (fig. S2) and reproduced with the public-use dataset (figs. S3 and S4).

Final (post-discussion) overall impact scores
---------------------------------------------

Of the assigned reviewers who change their overall impact scores after discussion, only 43% recorded respective changes in their criterion scores (see table S7); it is unknown why some reviewers change their criterion scores and others do not. Examining reviewer scores provided by the assigned reviewers after discussion, we find variability in reviewer random effects and residual variability to be considerably lower for post-discussion than for preliminary scores. This is consistent with the idea that panel discussions lead reviewers toward consensus ([@R38]). Our conclusions regarding racial disparity for final overall impact scores are largely the same as for preliminary overall impact scores: Final criterion scores fully explain racial disparity in final overall impact scores between white and black applicants in the matched subset (see table S8). We further note that final (post-discussion) scores are unsuitable for analyzing differences in commensuration because commensuration asymmetries are conceptualized as happening at the individual reviewer level ([@R24], [@R25]) and---unlike preliminary scores that represent individual reviewer evaluations---final scores also reflect SRG discussions.

DISCUSSION
==========

We find that, in the R01 applications for black and white investigators from 2014 to 2016, the overall award rate for black applications is 55% of that for white applications (10.2% versus 18.5%), resulting in a funding gap of 45%. This funding gap is substantial, although it---like the gap found by Hoppe *et al*. ([@R10])---cannot be directly compared to the previously reported gap in NIH grant review ([@R6]--[@R8]) before NIH introduced scored criteria to increase information and transparency to its applicants ([@R18]). Direct comparisons are not possible due to procedural differences in the peer review process (before and after Enhanced Peer Review) as well as methodological differences, which include, for example, the use of self-reported race alone in this study as opposed to self-reported race and information supplemented from the Association of American Medical Colleges Faculty Roster in the Ginther *et al*. studies ([@R6]--[@R8]). The funding gap remains despite psychological research, suggesting that using scored individual criteria can focus attention on merit-related factors and decrease bias in expert judgment under complex evaluative conditions ([@R16], [@R17], [@R39]). We find that the black/white funding gap decreases to 25% after matching. Matched applications with exact matches on gender, ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino or not), career stage, type of academic degree, institution prestige (as reflected by the NIH funding bin), area of science (as reflected by the IRG handling the application), and application type (new or renewal) and status (amended or not) have award rates of 11.57% for matched black versus 15.39% for matched white. Likewise, examining application scores, we find that our matching procedure reduces the gap in preliminary overall impact scores between black and while applications by one-third, from a 0.700- to 0.466-point difference.

Note that, unlike previous work on race and NIH R01 funding ([@R6]--[@R8], [@R10]), our main analyses rely on individual reviewer--level preliminary scores from all applications, discussed or not. All estimates reported in this paper from multilevel models control for variables reflecting the structure of NIH reviews including general area of science (via NIH IRG, SRG, and Institute/Center) and reviewer and PI indicators.

Without controlling for criterion scores, we estimate that matched black applications have preliminary overall impact scores that are, on average, 0.466 points worse than those of matched white applications (model 1; [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Controlling for applicant-specific (e.g., gender, ethnicity, degree type, terminal degree year, and NIH funding history) and application-specific (e.g., requested direct costs, resubmission versus original submission, and subject codes) covariates reduces this gap to 0.350 points (model 2; [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), a difference that can still be important for applications that are competitive for funding (see the "Multilevel modeling" section in the Supplementary Materials).

Controlling for criterion scores, on the other hand, completely accounts for the difference associated with race in preliminary (and final) overall impact scores. Therefore, we conclude that preliminary criterion scores absorb rather than mitigate racial disparities in preliminary overall impact scores in NIH grant review. This conclusion is notable, because overall scores are far from being completely determined by criterion scores: They come short in explaining reviewer and residual variability especially. This conclusion is based on observed associations and does not support or imply causal relationships: In particular, it does not assume that after exact matching on eight key variables thought to be related to scores and award rates ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), reviewers follow a procedure whereby they first assign criterion scores and then derive an overall impact score. At the same time, we find little evidence for racial disparities emerging in the process of combining preliminary criterion scores into preliminary overall impact scores.

Limitations of our study point to future research directions. First, missing data on demographic characteristics deserve further attention. Our study only had access to applications with complete demographic information; in addition, 15% of the applications from black and white PIs were missing information on PI gender, ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino or not), or degree and were excluded from the study (see the "Study data" section in the Supplementary Materials for more details). Second, our study focused on examining the relationship between preliminary criterion and preliminary overall impact scores and did not scrutinize other steps in NIH review such as the advancement of applications from preliminary review to SRG discussion. Last, while our study contains a number of important applicant- and application-level variables such as the applicant's time since degree, the amount of NIH funding received by the applicant's institution, and the applicant's NIH funding history (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for the full list), there are others that could be influential. In particular, we do not have finer-grained information about PI topic choice. Recent work suggests that topic choice could create a vicious cycle where investigators' preference for topics "less likely to excite the enthusiasm of the scientific community" could lead to lower funding rates, "which in turn limits resources and decreases the odds of securing funding in the future" \[([@R10]), p. 8\]. Nor do we have bibliometric profiles or mentorship network measures for the applicants. Although numbers of publications and citations may not be appropriate measures of productivity either for investigators or for grant awards---a number of studies suggest that rigorous and innovative research projects will produce a wide range of bibliometric outputs and an overemphasis on bibliometrics may actually discourage rigor and innovation ([@R40]--[@R43])---bibliometrics have been found to explain a substantial portion of the black/white R01 funding gap ([@R9]). Likewise, underrepresented researchers were found to have smaller intra-institutional coauthor networks, which were associated with lower publication and citation counts ([@R44]). While omitted variable bias could, in theory, pose a problem, in our case it seems unlikely because---with preliminary criterion scores in the model---the estimated race coefficient remains virtually unchanged whether available applicant- and application-specific variables are included in the model or not.

More research is necessary to understand the reasons behind differences in preliminary criterion scores between black and white NIH R01 applications. We find that black investigators, on average, receive worse preliminary scores on all five criteria---Significance, Investigator(s), Innovation, Approach, and Environment---even after matching on key variables that include career stage, gender, degree type, and area of science ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This finding is consistent with multiple explanations that are not incompatible: implicit racial preferences ([@R45]), which may get expressed more strongly when evaluators have more discretion to interpret, apply, and prioritize criteria ([@R11]--[@R13], [@R15], [@R46]); black PIs disproportionately pursuing research in areas on which reviewers may not place a high priority ([@R10]); black-white differences in research productivity or impact ([@R9]); and/or the cumulative effect of disparities experienced over a PI's academic career including differences in mentorship and social networks ([@R8], [@R9], [@R44], [@R47]). Future research should evaluate the extent to which these possibilities account for racial disparities in preliminary criterion scores.
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